Minutes
LAS Curriculum and Requirements Committee
Wednesday, November 19, 2008
8:00 a.m. – COH 2025A


A. APPROVAL OF MINUTES – October 15, 2008 UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

B. OLD BUSINESS

C. NEW BUSINESS

1. New Course Proposal: GES 205 Digital Earth (Hodza) UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

2. New Course Proposal: HIST 100 Introduction to Historical Study (Sackett) UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

3. New Course Proposal: HIST 484 Research Seminar: History of India 1700-Present (Hill) UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED

4. Cultural Diversity Req: PSC 446 Administrative Law
   MOTION: Postpone and let Dr. Colvin know that he needs to demonstrate where diversity comes into the instruction of the class. Also, under the Assessment section, describe how diversity will be assessed in student performance and for the committee, show on the syllabus which cases are diversity related. UNANIMOUSLY APPROVED TO POSTPONE

5. Social Science Area Req: CJ 1001 Introduction to Criminal Justice UNANIMOUSLY DENIED

6. Social Science Area Req: CJ 3250 Violence in Society UNANIMOUSLY DENIED

Future meetings:
December 17
January 21
February 18
March 18
April 15
May 20